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For Sale
For Sale

Open Homes
Please contact agent for appointment to view.

Lifestyle Decadence

The sophisticated design and decadence of this penthouse
apartment in the iconic Sentinel Building inspires total
relaxation and entertainment.

 

Absolutely breathtaking 360 degree views over 2 floors
are designed to make you the happiest person on earth.
 From the generous 3 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms and multi-
living rooms, you feel the real essence of Auckland city
and the Hauraki Gulf, and the very private and peaceful
feeling of living on top of the world.

 

Occupying 421 sqm (approx) of living area over the top 2
floors of this stylish Takapuna building is absolute luxury
living with the conveniences of high end shopping, dining,
and one of Auckland’s best beaches right outside your
door. 

 

Curl up in front of the great fireplace in the winter months
surrounded by the magical city lights, and in the summer,
awaken to sunshine flooding into the incredible Varenna
kitchen by Poliform.   

 

The extensive 247 sqm (approx) of outdoor living has
been cleverly designed and is accessed from different
areas of the home.  The luxurious lap pool, spa pool and
outdoor shower are on the northern side capturing the
stunning views and all day sun.

 

‘Luxury’ is about pure enjoyment and something you can
treasure.  Inject your personality and style into this
incredible property and create luxury you can enjoy every
single day.
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This apartment truly has it all.

 

 

If you would like to receive our K Talk newsletter, please
email martin@kellands.co.nz. Its a great way to hear
about new listings and to keep up to date with the
property market.

Features
- 3 Bedrooms (all with ensuites & walk in wardrobes)

- 4 Bathrooms

- Multiple living areas / Media room

- Fully automated home smart control system

- Gourmet Kitchen by Varenna Poliform

- 421m2 (approx) of luxury living over the two top floors
of the iconic Sentinel Building

- 247m2 (approx) of outdoor living over two levels

- Private lap pool, spa pool and outdoor shower

- 4 Carparks, 2 Storage lockers & 24 hour concierge

- High end shopping, dining and one of Auckland's best
beaches at your doorstep.

Agent Information
Martin Dobson
PH: +64 9 300 4001
MOB: +64 21 376 952
martin@kellands.co.nz

Caroline Daniel
PH: +64 9 300 4001
MOB: +64 21 922 223
caroline@kellands.co.nz

This Information has been obtained on behalf of the Vendor and copies
have been made available to prospective purchasers and interested
parties for general information purposes only. However, neither the
Vendor nor Kellands Real Estate Limited warrant the accuracy of this
copy and they accept no liability for any errors or omissions in the
report. It is recommended to all prospective Purchasers and interested
parties that they conduct their own due diligence.
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